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BETHEL yukon kuskokwim
delta waters have claimed 174 lives
since 1979 and some residents want
to do something about it

we have become complacent
said bethel resident chuck hunt
whose 14 year old cousin died inin a
boating accident near kotlik this
summer
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water is a way of transportation
on both the yukon and the kusko
kwimgwim and I1 think that a lot of the

times people become comfortable with
the equipment that they have not
realizing that there are safety problems
involved

hunts cousin johnny keyes died

july 14 he was piloting a boat near

kotlik with two other teenageteen age boys
when he took a sharp turn at high
speed all three went overboard

the passengers made it back to
shore keyes didnt none of the boys
was wearing a life preserver

every time we go into a boat to

travel on the kuskokwim or the
continued on page six



life preservers can save lives on river
continued from page one

yukon we are putting our lives on the
line hunt said A lot of times there
are sunken logs and snags and things
like that we dont or cannot see

we think its not going to happen
to us or our family members or our
children he said

even when the accidents strike a
family the process of denial con-
tinues hunt said

where a person drowns or dies
from an accident we forget that there
isis a lesson involved he said we
forget as soon as the person is buibenedbunedbuiriedried
we forget jump in our boat and leave

without a life preserver
this year 17 persons drowned in the

YKY K delta none of them were found
wearing a life preserver

attitudes toward life preservers con-
tribute to the problem hunt said go-
ing without a life preserver isis con
sideredridered macho and a person who
wears one isis considered a chicken
he said

older adults must change those at
titudestit udes hunt said

were the ones that usually come
up with the rules and regulations
werewe re the enforcers the elders are
our guides he said

we are the ones that set the exam
pie of how we should conduct
ourselves we are the ones that are go
ing to have to make people make each
other aware make our young people
aware that it isis very very important
that we use life preserver jackets

hunt believes people can get used
to life preservers just as they get
used to wearing glasses or seat belts

sherron smyth of the yukon
kuskokwim health corp inin bethel
also compares life preservers with seat
belts

we are the ones that set thethe exam-
ple of how we should conduct our-
selves we are the ones that are going
to have to make people make each
other aware make our young people
aware that it is very very important
that we use life preserver jackets f

chuck hunt

just as seat belts save lives float
coats and life jackets can save lives on
the nverfiver she said just as the school
saved lives by teaching hunter safety
so can they save lives by teaching
water safety smyth said

but to have an effective water safe
ty program schools need swimming
pools she said

regionally we ouldcould pull students
in to learn swimming here she said
thats part of making an impact on

the drowning deaths
recently city officials held a public

hearing on the feasibility of building
a swimming pool inin bethel

this year alcohol was involved inin
more than half the 17 drowning deaths
inin the delta in fact inin the last 12

years alcohol was involved inin 85 of
the 174 drowning deaths here

one victim was mabewmaoewmatthew beansbeans son
alexander

alexander had personal problems

quit his job and went on a drinking
binge bean said A few days later
one of alexanders friends saw him
leavingleavin with a bottle under his belt and
then riding upriver at a high rate of
speed bean said

alexanders body was found july I11

in the kuskokwim river two miles
east of napaskiak by a boater heading
toward kwethluk

when a person takes sickness we
knowkn0w its leading to death we can
preparere for that you take a sudden
death like my experience last spring
with my boy bean said to not see
him its really great pain

the memory of his 29 year old son
returned during the hunting season and
during thanksgiving

when I1 saw that first snow this
fall my sons great desire to go out
hunting came back to me bean said
we had our thanksgiving dinner at

the senior center and having that din-
ner without his son theres a big
celebration therethem it really hurt me

bean expects similar feelings next
spring

when were having that anxiety to
have that first boat ride well have the
same feeling feeling of emptiness
he said it seems like that it keeps
bringing back memories and the hurt
that you have in the family not only
me but the whole family experiences
that


